
3/7/74 
You are probably still 0.1;ake. I'm getting an earlier start so that I'll get as inch done desoite your and 	s coming visit today. (Dcopite all the interruptions, some of !fir causes of whic?. will be visible when you get here, I've finished gx,ing over book-length notes on :110 viithout revtrieving all I was lookint-5 for on Caddy and 1:italrzi and C's .grand jury up)eara!icee and .Jonnett's statements re limit, a kajor need before returning to writing.) 
I have two particular purposes in using my earlier start for this note. I am, given all that I noq forget, quite gratified that my recollection of txecutive order 10501 was as good as it turns out to have been. I think still that if you can find the 	it would be good to have Aorenee on tap as a witness. Last night, h.:fore 1 got drowsy and after I finished with the enure stuff I reread it and 1:1z...1.A:ea it as I did. it has great stuff in it for use not inly in court but in illeaddrif;13. I have !.ourked it. Including that like hiion's substitute for this L..e thing, it 1.:3 presented as a disclosure and not a WitihOlciLlf; order, a aub.i;:clue we should use when a2eripriate. it also imposes obligations and duties, including on. the Ali., who is op;,using counsel 	this cat,e, oblii,Tations hie subordinates have not met for bim. Cies6011. 3iiou:.d. a t 	;*loiriJ;, in this case on.* another, be inforkod of those things. A,  have read the i. jotion 	i.itrike use the 4erio of 4'ointo and authorities and thing they are both firsi..-re.te work. I an to remind you again, fortified by rereading 10501, od the importance of hitting* hard in the ,,,pposition, the only place. :soli left, at the fact that DJ and Illicads both had to have known the*, the initial classification uas entirely illegal under 10501 even if apAied by an authorized classifier because the ;o1:11:11.ssion had no such right end was denied. it under the only authority cited. 2hL could be a  clincher Trial uesoell and oarticailn-ly in the area of ofiloial misrepresentation anu deception of hik.. 
Your pres:;ntat ions to this point really are excellent. We rant depend on success by having earned it or fro1.4 being right sad deserving the rights 'bestowed by the law. but your oresentation of t;lo case to this 1.)oisat is forceful, very coLipr-inenniblo, seems to Os sound, and should be :Won:solve to Gessell as it is to no and I would. like to think to others where it might do you some personal good. I remind you that I do want you to keep this in the forefront and of my belief that in not forgetting it you are. La LW looking out for my par:3°nel interests. 
There are some things w should discuss perstruraly, if not this L'attax;Ay as soon as it is convenient for you. They include what relates to the Williams matter but tire also..scparate from it. Last word, about 10 days ago, Daltickiore lawyer had nudged iliiiLtty on checl:. e said should be another 7-15 days then. 	jest, liTai 


